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SOME MAPPING THEOREMS AND SOLVABILITY OF NONLINEAR 
EQUATIONS IN BANACH SPACE 
(Preliminary communication) 
Josef KOLOMf, Praha 
In this note we are concerned with some mapping 
theorems and solvability of nonlinear operator equations 
in Banach spaces. For the recent results in these topics 
see for instance Browder llj, Breseis 12], Petryshyn £3 3 
and others. 
Let X ,Y be normea linear spaces. We use "—>• ", 
<w 
* >. »• to denote strong and weak convergence, res-
pectively. A mapping F s X — • Y is said to be 
weakly continuous if 
*„,,«,* X , M.„-2Z+ u. —> F C ^ ) --*--» Tda.) , 
demicontinuoua i f 
">*, ">'+ X , 4t±—*A*> -—-> T(4A,m,)~*£-> F(«,) j 
p-positively homogeneous i f TCtju,) m t^TC**,) 
for each AL m X 9 i 2 0 f whare JI > 0 . 
We shall say that a functional <p ia quasi-convex 
on a convex set M c X , i f AJL, nr e M, A c t0941 «-> 
m* <p C XJUU + C1- X)ir) & max>(<$(44,)9&&)).&? 'By.dc), 
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d-B^-Co-) we denote an open ball centered about JU, and 
with the radiua d" > 0 7 ita boundary, respectively. 
Theorem 1> Let X be a reflexive Banach apace, 
F# X — > X a weakly continuous mapping ao that 
FCO) m 0 . Assume £Co<)» iwe X : IF Co,) I * a, 1 is 
bounded for each a, .> 0 . Let for some X > 0, >u,fnreXf 
4JL, sf AT mm& %U>- *T - X (F(jU,) - F(ir))% *C IJU, - <V f * 
Then F ( X . ) -• X $ i.e. for each ty, m X there ex-
ists at least one JU, m X ao that F (**,) — /p, , 
Remark. The condition that E Co*) ia bounded for 
each & *> 0 ia aatiafied for instance when F ia 41,-
poaitively homogeneous operator on X and B Ff . i t) I & 
i /M, > 0 for each u, e X , %u, % ** H, C K positive 
and fixed). 
Theorem 2. Let X fY be normed linear spaces, X 
reflexive, FJ X - ^ Y a weakly continuous mapping, 
FCO) m 0 and ao that ECo/)« iu,*Xs I? (u) % h cu f 
ia bounded for each a, > 0 * Let H # X —• Y be a *f* -
poaitively homogeneous mapping of X onto Y • Suppose 
that for each point u, e X there exist constanta m^ , 
©£ ( 0 * a ^ < < , 0 ^ 4 1 * and a **PP*n£ 
6» ; X — • Y eo that <tr e 3L* (u,) —-> I F(V> - Ft*,) -
- 644, ( t r - -tc)I 6 oc^ IH (AT- ut)\ . Assume there ex-
ists JL> 0 and %,> Q «o that ire 3n (0) ~m> 
-+ |6^6ir)-H(^)laS e^ fiHir I for each i i e X . 
If e^ • C ^ « 1 for each ^ a X , then FCX)*r Y, 
Corollary 1. Let X f Y be normed linear apacea, 
P $ X —+ y a weakly continuoua mapping ao that 
BCo/)-* SAA, *& Xt HFCAA,) b 6 cu \ la bounded for 
each a, .>» 0 and FCO)** 0 . Let (3 be jft, -poaiti-
vely homogeneoua mapping of -X onto Y . Aaaume that 
for each point AA, e X there exiat the coaatanta «c^ , 
d£ ( 0 £ GC^ -c 4, <£, ** ° } 80 thAt v * 
e &~ (AA,)m+lF(*r)~F(44,)~<i(nr-A4,nA oc,^l<3(nr-A4,)l. 
Then P C X ) m Y . 
Theorem 3. Let X , Y be normed linear apacea, X 
reflexive, M c X open, F * M—• / a weakly conti-
nuoua map on U , d s X —* Y AV -poaitively homoge-
neoua mapping onto Y ao that for each 4A,4, AA,Z m M *+ 
-*> IPC^) -PC . i^ ) - d (4^- 44,%) I .4 * ld(44.1 - -ô Jl , 
where 0 i oo < ^ , Suppoae that for each point 44, € 
€ M there exiat the numbera c£ -*• 0, Oj, ;-* 0 ao 
that B̂ * 60-,) c id and AA, e <9 B ^ C,o,tf) — • 
^l*0)'-T(M,)l*a^%ii,-M^%m*„d^ , Then FCJH) 
ia open* 
Let .X,y be normed linear apacea. Following £4J 
a mapping K. 1 X•-* y ia aaid to be relatively open, 
if for each open E c X the aet K C£) ia open in 
K C X ) « A linear (i.e. additive and homogeneous) map-
ping K s X — r Y ia relatively open < •> if the-
re exiata a conatant M > 0 ao that for each ^ € 
6 K C X ) there exiata x e X such that 
(1) ^ « Kcx and Ix I £ Jn 1^1 . 
A mapping G % 3r CO) —• Y, » r CO) c X , i» 
aaid to be cloaed on B r CO) if u^, ,u* a 2!y CO ) , 
415 
4-^ —• JUL , S CM^)—• nr «•.> nr m GCu,) # The following 
theorem generalises the results of Graves £5J and Bart-
le £61* 
Theorem 4* Let .X be a Banach space, Y a normed 
linear space, G $ 3 T CO) — • Y a closed mapping 
of 3„ CO) c X into Y so that G CO) - 0 . 
T 
Assume K ; X—• Y i s linear and relatively open ao 
that l6Cu,)~ <5Cnr)~KCM~arH6 tc %M,-nr t, Ccc >> 0 ) , 
for each M,f nr c 3T CO) , where ccM < A (here 
Jl i s a constant from ( D ) . Then the equation GCu,) = 
m nfr has a solution AJL, in B^ CO) provided 
l /^l l ** 5? m y H - M o c ) / M . 
m comparison with Graves and Bartle we need not as-
sume that y i s complete, Of, X are. continuous (or 
G i s Fre*ehet differentiable) and that K i s onto Y. 
Theorems 3,4 are connected with openness of nonlinear ope-
rators. 
Some other and rather general results concerning 
th i s matter will be published in £73 • 
The following theorems are related to those of Bel-
luce-Kirk £81, Kirk £91 and Dane! £101. 
Theorem 5. Let X be a normed linear apace, M c X 
a convex subset of X containing 0 . T t M —• M 
a mapping so that M,, nr m M , M, + <v' «•• lFCM)-TCnr)%< 
< 1 AC - nr 1 . Assume that for some c >• 0 the set 
i M, m Milu,-TCM,)H SB e } ia non-void and weakly com-
pact and that <y Ctt) -» % AJL, - P C - U . ) I i s quaai-convex 
on J4 • Then there exists a unique point JUL? e M o 
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that Tin,*) m JUL*- . 
Theorem 6. Let X f Y be normed linear spaces, 
M c X a convex open subset of Xf 0 e M 9 Fi AI-* 
— > Y a map such that E C c ) - KAIL « M t %T(Ai)%h C i 
is non-void and weakly compact for some e >> 0 . Sup-
pose (J : JC —* y is *fi> -positively homogeneous 
mapping of X onto ]f , Let for each point AJL €. M 
there exist constants oc^, d^ (0 & oc^ -* 4 , c£ -> 0 ) 
so that 3j> (ic) c M and ir* c B ^ Co.) *-••.> 
—• HFC/uO-FCo,)- G(V-4JL)\4* <*» I6(nr-4i)l .If either 
41.* 
a) F is weakly continuous on N ) or b) F is de-
micontinuous on M , and y (AJL) m If F (AJL) R is qua-
si-convex on M , then there exists AJL* € M so that 
FC-it*) m 0 . 
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